Methods
The parental VAS items are for the publication given in English, after translation from Norwegian and back-translation by persons independent of the study, showing full agreement in the text. The three questions are given in Figure 1S . The clinical score was completed by doctors at inclusion and daily during hospital stay. A clinical core ≥four of ten was required for study inclusion. The score is identical to that used in a study of acute bronchiolitis by Krisjansson et al (1) . a Education was given in 5 categories, from 1 (no school completed) to 5 (higher education, more than three years), with an overall mean parental education of 3.9 (1.0) for mothers and 3.8 (1.0) for fathers. Hunderi et al 10
Figure S1
The parental assessment consisted of a three-item smiley VAS on a 10-centimeter single horizontal line where 10 indicates most severe. The three categories concerned the activity level termed Activity, the interest in food, termed Feeding and finally the question "How ill is the child?" termed Illness. (Table S4) 
